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BASE BALL FREE

Friday and Saturday

&y ¦ • • ¦ v ¦.-

Each Boy Buying a Pair of Star Brand \
3$ ' i -.. ’

Shoes from us willreceive a

Good Baseball Free

I RICHMOND - FLOWE CO. j
* | ' • . , r jj

Easter Is Just Around the Corner
'j' And that means it’s high time to stop in and let me show |i|

] | you the kind of suit you’ll want to be wearing on Easter ] |
] ; Sunday. j
5 Let me tailor it to your measure in the late style and jj

i make you look your best. Drop in and see what fine suits j j
i i lam offering in the popular price ranges. •’ ]!

M. R. POUNDS ||
; ; DRY CLEANING AND TAILORING

ijl Try Our High Class Canned Fruits j
! l .

and Vegetables. 5
Lilly of the Valley and Monarch Com and Tiny Sifted 3

j!| Peas, etc. a

1 In fruits we have Pratlow’s, Libby’s and Del Monte )

I ! Brands, Syrup Peaches, Pears, Pineapple, Apricots and c
I I Fruit Salad. ’ S

Sanitary Grocery Co.
“A REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE”

STS! 11

I Xexaco Gasoline and Oils

0 Let us grease yotir car? We use Alemite Lubricants
I exclusively, and proper lubrication is the lifeof any car.

B Car Washing, Tire hanging, Crank, Case Service, Accessor-

I CENTRAL FILLING STATION
PHONE 700 I

I
The! Kelvinator Will Do It

Electrify your refrigerator, |!
Freeze your own ice and deserts

Keep your refrigerator dry and sanitary, the tempera- !
ture always the same and much lower than with ice

ALL AT HALF THE COST OF ICE.
* <

45 Per Cent, of tbe premature deaths of adults is due directly to \
stomach trouble and practically all of this trouble is caused from eat> i jlug food Improperly preserved. Why not protect your good health when ] i
you can create a handsome savings account with the money aaved each |
year by a Kelvinator.

J. Y. PHARR & BRO.
PHONES 103 AND 127
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In and About the City

Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle.

ROBERTS OP CAROLINA MOTOR
CIXB, SPEAKS IN CONCORD

Heard by Representative Gathering of
Business Men at Y. M. C. A. Monday
Morning.
C. \V. Roberts. Vice President of the

Carolina Motor Clubs, who spoke in
Concord Monday, was heard with much
ihterest and benefit by a representative
gathering of business men. Some of the
most important points stressed by Mr.
Roberts were:

The reduction of accidents on our high-
ways and streets is a work that deserves
the attention, thought and action of the
best minds of our communities. * It is a 1
work- which too many are willing to leave 1
to others, which too many are willing to
think as just one of the necessary events
of the' day.

Accidents on our streets and highways
‘.are not necessary, but they cannot be re- }
jduced by talk alone, they cannot be re- ;
duced by local, laws or state laws, and
they cannot be reduced to any apprecia-
ble extent by local efforts alone; but I 1
most sincerely believe there is away to
reduce them or eliminate them; and that
is by concentrated effort throughout the ]
state, following a uniform plan of ac- *
tion, and Mien seeing it through to the ;
finish. Accidents will be reduced when ‘
sufficient public sentiment is created so ;
that drivers and pedestrians will desire ;
to observe courtesies and laws of the ;
road because they are right and proper ¦
and not because the law eompcls them to. ;

This is merely one of the activities Os j
the Carolina Motor Club, and to my ;
mind its the most important at this ;
time. I nin certain our work has already ;
been effective all over the state; but '
nothing compared to what it will be
through the plan which the Board of Di-
rectors will probably launch at their ‘
meeting on April Bth. Tics single activ-
ity is the strongest Teason wiiy the au-.
tomobile owners- should support the Club. I
The other day a man who has been a
member for three years said to me: “I
think I will cancel my membership, X
have been a member three years and my
car hasn’t been stolen, and I haven’t had
to be pulled in”; I simply asked him if

a he cancelled his life insurance policies
* because he hadn't died, or if he had can- i

celled his fire insurance policy because i
his house was not burned up! Os course
his answer was no. Then I asked him if I
his children were still alive, and if he and ,

i his wife had not suffered accident by i
1 automobile, wasn’t it a possibility that
| some work of the club hadn’t meant the
i snving of his life or the lives of his chil-
j dren. What he thought I do not know,
i anyway this man is still a member of the
i club, and he believes in it.
! Legislative work of your organization
i hns been of value, but in the near fu-
i ture the riiotor car and motor truck own-
| er will have their rights more strongly
t when it comes time to make laws.

| The Automobile and truck owners op-
| erate tile largest transportation system in
> all the world, yet compare their organi-

| zation for sell protection with that of¦ the great rail lines; heretofore they have
' been willing to trust to luck or let the in-
| dividual think alone, and you know how
i far that gets. Now the motor vehicle

I owner and operator is beginning *to real-
. ize the need and value of organization,
j and only by this organization are we go-

ing to obtain any fair success in getting

I
"what we desire and deserve.’ In North
Carolina we, the ear owners and dealers
par more taxes than all ofher industries
pu.‘. together.

The Carolina Motor Club was founded
by unselfish men for unselfish purposes.
It is purely an organization of car own-
ers, for car owners by ear owners. Its
sole purpose for existence is to serve
motordom and humanity. Its so founded
that no man or group can ever get con-
trol of it for privnte purposes; it is so
constructed that it must always operate
without profit to any man or men.

Its biggest services is to'strangers who
are visitors to our state, or who desire to
visit our state, and then its many direct
benefits to its members are sufficient to
justify every car or truck owner to desire
to support it. I confidently believe if ev-

L ery owner really knew the ideals back
: of the organization, knew the ideals in

the hearts of the officers who are devot-
! ing the best of their lives in the interest

of public service, that every owner would
join.

The new Truck Division which your
Bonrd of Directors expect to establish at
their meeting on April Bth, is going to
do four things of great importance.

Its going to reduce accidents by trucks.
Its going to reduce insurance cost on

motor trucks.
j Its going to reduce cost of operation
| and maintenance.

Its going to increase the efficiency and
value of the truck and its operator.

The directors have authorized the or-
ganization of the members in each town
into a local branch so as to make the

l work of the plub more effective and to
* carry through its program by comparison !
Z of towns against towns and Show the

progress of the work all over the State.
! 1 Last year the Oaroiina Motor Club
11 worked out a co-operative arrangement
1 1 with the State Automobile Department

1 1 for the distribution of automobile license
1 1 plates. It turned out to be a great ser-
i vice to the public. It cost the club some
| money but it was a worthwhile service,
i Last year the cost to the state was 21.4
i per plate issued. This year the nrrange-
| ment with the Commissioner of Revenue i

| only allows the club 10 cents per plate is-j
1 sued, so you see we desire and feel like
| the club deserves the co-operation of the
* car owners by supporting i tin every way;

To make your license plate available in
a few moments in a service which every-

-1 body appreciates but thinks very little
| of bow much it cost and how it is doing¦ It. ,

HORIZONTAL.

1 In a bluff manner.
0 Lenps.

11 Decay.
12 Having form of pouch or sac.
15 {Silk worm which feeds on castor oil

plant.'
17 Shawls worn as cloaks by Spanish-

Americans.
18 Dined.
19 Fresh-water fish. (Carp family).
20 To nose.
21 To soak flax.
22 Sun god.
24 Engle’s nest.
20 River in Italy.
27 Perfume.
30 Large mythical bird.
31 More Regraded.
33 Viper.
35 An elector.
3G Diving bird. >,

37 Friend.
38 Separated, in two or more pieces.
42 Those who give (race horse) tips

Tor an expected compensation.
45 Checks( verb).
46 To observe.
48 To nap.

150 Musical note.
51 Not freshly made.
53 Half an em.
54 Club used in baseball.
56 Small vegetable (grows in pods).
o7 Wood nymph.
59 Every one.
01 Bringing in line, t , :

62 A very fine silk net.
63 A game played for stakes with three

: people.
64 Alkaloid from Gftlabar beau (unkey-
ede letter r). , ¦>
65 Golf term.

,

CARLOTTA TOTTERING
AT GRAVES BRINK.

Widow of Emperor Maximilian of
Mexico is Now Critically 111.

Brussels, March 30.—Marie Carlotta
Amelie, the 80-yenr-old widow of Em-
peror Maximilian of Mexieo, brother of
the late Emperor Francis Joseph of
Austria, who was captured and shot by
the Mexican Republicans move than
a century ago. is reported to be in such
a state of health, owing'.-to the natural
infirmities of her age aggravated by a
severe case of influenza, that her end is
believed to be only a question of weeks
or even days.

The death of the “Empress Char-
lotte,” as she is still called, will remove
from the world’s stage one of its most
ppthetic figures. In the whole range of
human history there has been no sad-
der instance of a mind o’ercast- Two-
thirds of her long life have been passed
in a state of mental vacancy. For many
years she has been confined in a living
tomb at the chateau of Bouehoute, in
the suburbs of Brussels, which was set
apart for her residence by her brother,
the late King Leopold of Belgium.

It was near Brussels ’ that C-nrlotta
first saw the light of day, 1840. She was
the daughter of Leopold 1., king of the
Belgians. Her marriage to Maximilian,
archduke of Austria, took place in 1857.
When Maximilian went to Mexico in
1864, Oarlotta accompanied him, but
in 1866, when the dissatisfaction against
the Emperor became acute, Maximilian
sent her to France to ask for help from
Napoleon 111. The latter refused to lend
assistance to the cause and Carlotta
went to Rome to appeal to the Pope.

On her arrival in Rome the Empress
was already in a pitiable mental and
nervous state. Pius IX. received her in
his private study after mass which Bhe

had attended. The Express insisted
upon leaving on her hat in defiance of all
Vatican etiquette, His Holiness was
having his breakfast. He asked permis-
sion to proceed with his meal. Carlotta
suddenly dipped her fingers in his

chocolate and then licked them. Alarmed
at this strange behavior, the Pontiff
summoned physieins andi the Empress
was moved from the chamber with much
difficulty. Then she refused to leave the

Vatican and insisted upon spending the
night there —an unprecedented thing. As
she could only be removed by force, it
was decided to humor her. TOie young

1 Empress, driven insane by sorrow and
worry, thus become the only woman in
hibtory who ever spent a night in the

Vatican.
Subsequently Oarlotta was brought to

Belgium, where King Leopold turned
over to her the chateau of Tervueren.
one of the' most beautiful royal resi-
dences in Europe. Some years later she

set this on fire, and it was completely
destroyed. Since then she has been con-

fined at Bouehoute.
| Carlotta never knew of the execution
!of Maximilian. At times since she has

talked of him as if he were still alive.
Usually she is quiet, but when excited
her anger and. violence know no bounds.
She hated her brother. King Leopold,

but has always displayed great friend-
liness toward King Albert and Queen
Elizabeth, who have visited Her at

- regular intervals and have rendered her
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Crossword puzzle fans who thinknothing is too hard for them, have a right
to boast if they complete this correctly in half an hour. For the average fan, it
may take much longer to solve. For this is a real puzzler.

66 Upper law body (U. S.)

67 Skeptic believers in God.
VERTICAL.

1 Hoarse noises of the throat.
2 To defeat. j

. 3 Said.
4 Emperor.
5 Royal Palm (Porto Rico). -

0 Cubic meter. !
7 Ethereal.
8' Covered with thin scurvy scales. +

0 Plant the next size larger than a ij
shrub.

10 One of females having same parent- j
age. i ]
13 One who surrenders.
14 A jelly made of fish, fowl, etc. i

23 Most common conjunction.
21* Stick. . |
20 To fondle, nito lump of butter. i
28 The weight used for diamonds. 1
29 The movie actress’ stand-by when in ]

grief.
31 Knives used as weapons.

’’ 32 Having margin irregularly notched. ,a 34 A regular course.
35 A large vessel for liquids. ]
39 To parcel. i
40 Mimic. <
41 An evening meal.
43 Rubber tree.
44 Renters. (
45 Dwarf paint (Florida).
46 The place in theater where the drama ]
occurs. i
47 A tropical tree from which we get 1
varnishes.
49 Beats, as in the arteries. i
51 Consciousness, mind,

e 52 Antelope.
55 Bitter drug,

- 56 Magpie.
58 To run away.
60 List.

every personal attention. During the *
war, on the invasion of Belgium by the i
Germans, it was reported that Carlotta j
had been removed from her retreat and ,

rumor had it that she’ had; been placed
temporarily in a beautiful country house \
in Wnles. So far as known, however, ,
there was no foundation for such re-
ports. i

Carlotta is believed to be immensely i
wealthy. Her estate has been variously i
estimated at from $60,000,000 to SBO,- ]
000,000. This, or such part of it as still (
exists, will be inherited upon her death j
by the members of the Belgian royal
family.

STATEMENT J
Cabarrus Mutual lire Insurance Com- j

pany, Concord, N. C.
Condition December 31, 1924, as shown I

by statement filed:
Amount of ledger assets Dec.

31st of previous year $4.-
253.16; increase of paid-up
capital, total $ 4,253.18

Income—from policy holders
$3,410.06; miscellaneous
$67.68, total 3,477.72

Disbursements —to policyhold-
ers $2,868.31; miscellan-
eous $1,072.87, total $3,941.18

Fire Risks—Written or re- ]
nefved during -year $126,-
496.00, in force $1,580,331.00 l

Assets
Deposited in Concord National

Bank 3,789.70 '

Total $3,789.70 j

Total admitted assets $3,789.70 j
Liabilities.

Net amount of unpaid losses
es and claims 5.00 I

Total amount of al liabili-
ties except capital 5.00

Surplus over all
liabilities $3,784.70

Surplus ns regards policy-
holders $3,784.70

Total liabilities $3,789.70
Business in North Carolina during

1924:
Fire risks written $126,496.

Premiums received $3,410.04.
Losses incurred —Fire, paid $1,589,331.00.

Vice-President —D. B. Coltrane.
Secretary—Jno. K. Patterson.
Treasurer —Jno. K. Patterson.
Home Office—Concord, N. C.
Attorney for service: Stacey W. Wade,

Insurance Commisioner, Raleigh, N. C.
Manager for North Carolina—Home of-

fice.
State of North Carolina —Insurance De-

partment.
Raleigh, Jan. 30, 1026.

I, Stacey W. Wade, Insurance Commis-
sioner, do hereby certify that the above
is a true and correct abstract of the
statement of the Cabarrus Mutual Fire 1
Insurance Company, of Concord, N. C., j

filed with this Department, showing the (
condition of said Company, on the 81st !
day of December, 1924.

Witness my hand and official seal, the i
day and year above written.

STACEY W. WADE,
Insurance Commisioner.

SO-54 OUTH BUNION ST., CONCORD, N. C.

Coats for Every Need
Pleasing in Style and Price

For work, for dress-up

uPf'i i Occasions, for shopping—-

/ ~U
select a Coat here which

M.nJh-. you can wear on all these

IwOv \ / IMi!f\ occasions. , ,
!fw \l W iif\\ In Chosen
n \ Y/i \j! Y\ Spring Colors 1
111 a! Jt 1) Ifyou are interested in
r jS i CS securing a Coat in one of

i i L the newest Spring shades,
—*-\ /—] ii—r you will find what you

I
' I I want at this Store. Priced

Mnt)
fr°”

s9 ;
9o

$34.75
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Advance Spring Styles in Fashion- <

11 able Footwear
of exclusive design and distinction of workmanship. We ] j

| have these arrayed in all their beauty and loveliness. And i i
ij our prices are reasonable. fcO AtL TO fc'T Cf| ' !
> All Widths and Sizes V « j,
!j! Some of the SeasonSs Smartest Patterns in broken sizes 1

$1.95 TO $2:95
'! Don’t Miss Seeing These Wonderful Values J

PARKER’S SHOE STORE
\ PHONE 897

||; The Beautiful “Magnolia-Gardens- i IIji on-the-Ashley” ijl
!j! CHARLESTON, S. C., APRIL 3rd and 4th, 1925

The Southern Railway System ;.

j ANNOUNCES
jlj Special Excursion Fares From North Carolina Points to [

i 1 1 Charleston, & C., and Return, April 3rd and 4th,
In Order to Visit the Famous Gardens Ji|

<![ ROUND-TRIP FARE FROM CONCORD $6.50
i 1 Tickets on sale April 3rd and 4th. Good to reach original starting 1,
iji point prior to midnight Wednesday, .April Bth.
I | Tickets good going and returning on regular trains (except 37 and 38) '1 j
11 Through Pullman sleeping cars. , 1

The “Magnolia Gardens’’ will be at their most beautiful stage during 11
j1 j this excursion.

Charleston offers many old quaint places of interest to visit.
For detailed information, Pullman reservations, etc., call on any 11j j Southern Railway Agent. j1 j

1 M. E. WOODY, R. H. GRAHAM,
¦1 j Ticket Agent Division Passenger Agent,

Concord, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. ! 1 j

LAST YEAR’S SPRING SUIT WILL DO |
i Last year’s Spring Suit can be made suitable for an- 11

* other season’s wear by our careful and thorough cleansing 1 ’
! process, and the cost of this servke is only a fraction of the , j j
j cost of a new suit.

EAGLE COMPANY
Dyers and Cleaners

> PHONE 648 1

IDELCO
LIGHT

Light Plants and Batteries
Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter- j j

nating current and Washing Machines for direct or alter- < >

nating current.

R. H. OWEN, Agent
Phone 869 Concord, N. C

| THE FLINT FORTY j
A car with refinement is now in our show room. 3

H This car comes equipped with four wheel brakes and B
U Balloon tires. Five balloon tires and cover for same. Also
H bumper, motor meter-wing, Windshield wiper standard
jjjj equipment.

Ij Delivered Price is $1195.00

3 J.C.BLUME’S GARAGE
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